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MAKING REAL PROGRESS
IN CHANGING LIVES IN
MUNSIEVILLE

Hope Park Children’s Health Campus, Munsieville, South Africa

In addition, one of the nurses
identified three severely
malnourished children and
referred them to the clinic
dietician who comes to Hope
Park every Tuesday and to
the Nutrition Unit for ongoing
support.
A student from Witwatersrand
University is currently working
with the community nurses
to survey patients living with
HIV in Munsieville, to
understand how they access
treatment and help ensure
that they can obtain the
medication they need.

Groundworks for the
Children’s Sports Arena,
sponsored by Property Race
Day, are well underway. The
levelling of the playing field
will be completed by the end
of February. The next step will
be levelling and preparation
of the spaces where the
seating will be installed at the
end of March/beginning of
April. When opened, the
Arena will provide a safe, well-
equipped space for sports
activities and community arts
performances.

During the last few months, significant progress has been
made in several areas of The Thoughtful Path programme in
Munsieville, and it is now gaining momentum to fully
empower the community to change the way it cares for its
children forever.
With a team from the Department of Health now operating at
the Hope Park Children’s Health Campus, we have so far
vaccinated 138 infants under 5, and 92 children over 5. Two ECD
centres brought all their children to the centre for vaccinations!



PERMANENT INFANT HEALTH POST IN MUNSIEVILLE
The two full-time nurses and 12 community health workers from the Department of Health at The Hope Park
Children's Health Campus provide regular infant health check-ups and routine vaccinations for the children of
Munsieville – helping to give every child the chance to grow up into a healthy, productive adult.

HEALTHY NUTRITION
WORKSHOPS

Nutrition workshops specially
tailored for Munsieville children
and households headed by
grandmothers, were held for the
first time in the Norton Rose
Fulbright Foundation Nutrition
Unit at the Hope Park Children's
Health Campus – educating
everyone in the community
about the benefits of healthy
eating and making good use of
the produce from the family
vegetable gardens.

VEGETABLE GARDENS
We also held permaculture
training sessions with support
from Food & Trees for Africa,
who have helped us to transform
the  garden at the Hope Park
Campus  into  a large and
productive permaculture garden.
Munsieville families are now
trained in techniques allowing
them to grow fresh vegetables
sustainably all year round and
improve their children’s diets. In
addition, surplus produce from
the community’s spinach farm is
sold through Food & Trees for
Africa’s partner Shoprite, helping
to provide an income for  local
residents.

ECD CENTRES
Several dilapidated early
childhood development centres
have been refurbished recently in
Munsieville, creating a safe and
stimulating environment to give
the children a better chance of
growing up into healthy,
productive adults.


